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Summary
DNA polymerases mu (pol m), lambda (pol l), and ter-
minal deoxynucleotidyltransferase (TdT) are enzymes
of the pol X family that share homology in sequence
and functional domain organization.We showed previ-
ously that pol m participates in light chain but surpris-
ingly not heavy chain gene rearrangement. We show
here that immunoglobulin heavy chain junctions
from pol l-deficient animals have shorter length with
normal N-additions, thus indicating that pol l is re-
cruited during heavy chain rearrangement at a step
that precedes the action of TdT. In contrast to previous
in vitro studies, analysis of animals with combined in-
activation of these enzymes revealed no overlapping
or compensatory activities for V(D)J recombination
between pol m, pol l, and TdT. This complex usage of
polymerases with distinct catalytic specificities may
correspond to the specific function that the third hy-
pervariable region assumes for each immunoglobulin
chain, with pol lmaintaining a large heavy chain junc-
tional heterogeneity and pol m ensuring a restricted
light chain junctional variability.
Introduction
The antigen receptor expressed on B cells is assembled
by the rearrangement of separate coding elements in the
genome, V (variable), D (diversity), and J (joining) seg-
ments for the heavy chain gene, V and J for the kappa
and lambda light chain genes. This assembly is mediated
by the lymphoid-specific RAG-1 and RAG-2 proteins that
recognize and cleave specific signal sequences flanking
the coding elements. Recombination is completed by
the cellular machinery responsible for double-strand
break (DSB) DNA repair, i.e., the DNA-PK complex
(Ku80, Ku70, and the catalytical subunit, DNA-PKcs) to-
gether with the endonuclease Artemis and the religation
complex composed of XRCC4-ligase IV-Cernunnos
(XLF) (Buck et al., 2006; Ahnesorg et al., 2006; reviewed
by Hesslein and Schatz, 2001; Dudley et al., 2005).
The DNA breaks created during V(D)J recombination
and their repair by the nonhomologous end-joining
(NHEJ) pathway differ markedly from other types of dou-
ble-strand breaks, for example those induced by ionizing
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(C.-A.R.)radiations. They result notably from a concerted DNA
cleavage at two different sites in the genome, frequently
located widely apart. These two domains are brought to-
gether in a paired complex in which DNA cleavage is
completed, generating four DNA ends. Two of them
(the signal ends) will be rejoined without nucleotide
loss. The two coding ends, in contrast, are first gener-
ated as closed hairpin structures, an unusual configura-
tion that has to be cleaved before joining can take place.
In contrast again to most DSB rejoining events, consider-
able end modification occurs by nucleotide addition or
nucleotide loss. This represents, at the heavy chain locus
at least, a major contribution to the diversification of the
preimmune repertoire. Moreover, the protein complex
comprising the two coding ends must provide enough
stability to avoid deleterious transposition events and
sufficient accessibility to allow for the processing of
DNA ends. Accordingly, mutations in both the RAG-1
protein and the DNA-PKcs have been described that
modify, one way or the other, the accessibility of the cod-
ing ends (Lee et al., 2004b; Ding et al., 2003).
Hairpin opening is mediated by Artemis, which dis-
plays not only endonucleolytic activity for these specific
structures, but also nicking activity at various DNA con-
formations displaying double strand to single strand
transitions (Ma et al., 2002, 2005). Other exonucleases
are probably involved in the processing of DNA ends, al-
though their nature and the possible regulation of their
activity along the lymphoid differentiation pathway are
unknown. Polymerase activities at the coding junctions
are of several types. Random nucleotide addition during
heavy chain gene rearrangement is performed by the
lymphoid-specific enzyme terminal deoxynucleotidyl-
transferase (TdT) (Desiderio et al., 1984). The completion
of V gene segment ligation most likely involves tem-
plated polymerization by the filling of 30-recessed DNA
ends, by bridging of 30-protruding ends across the two
coding parts, or simply by antagonizing exonucleolytic
degradation.
We have reported previously that DNA polymerase mu
(pol m), a close homolog of TdT that displays template-
dependent polymerase activity, participates in the end
processing of immunoglobulin (Ig) light chain, but not
of heavy chain junctions (Bertocci et al., 2003). This study
seemed to imply unexpectedly that another polymerase
should be involved in heavy chain gene rearrangement.
Pol m belongs to the pol X family, which includes two
other members, a structurally similar enzyme, pol l (Aou-
fouchi et al., 2000; Dominguez et al., 2000; Garcia-Diaz
et al., 2000; reviewed by Ramadan et al., 2004), and the
enzyme involved in base excision repair, pol b, which,
in contrast to the other three, lacks a BRCT domain
involved in the binding of phospho-proteins (Manke
et al., 2003; Yu et al., 2003). Pol l appears therefore as
an obvious candidate for participating in the junctional
process at the heavy chain locus. A thorough study of
an in vitro biochemical reconstitution of the NHEJ pro-
cess has indeed described the participation of TdT,
pol m, and pol l in the formation of DNA junctions start-
ing from incompatible ends (Ma et al., 2004). Their
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32recruitment, mediated through DNA-Ku70-Ku80 com-
plexes, appears to proceed through competition be-
tween the three polymerases, in a strict hierarchical order
depending on the combination of the different partners
present in the reaction. More recently, however, Rams-
den and colleagues have proposed, based on in vitro bio-
chemical and cellular rearrangement assays, that only pol
mcanparticipate inV(D)J recombination, throughaunique
biochemical ability to bridge 30-protruding DNA ends
without any base homology (Nick McElhinny et al., 2005).
We report here the role of pol l on V(D)J recombina-
tion through the study of pol l-deficient mice, and we
address the question of the possible overlapping or
competitive function of the three related pol X polymer-
ases by studying mice that harbor a combined inactiva-
tion of two of these enzymes. We show that, while pol m
is responsible for the restricted processing of light chain
junctions, pol l participates in heavy chain gene rear-
rangement, at a step that most likely precedes the action
of TdT. Collectively, the data obtained with double-defi-
cient animals suggest that the specific function of these
different polymerases during V(D)J recombination
results from their regulated recruitment and not from
a competition between enzymes that harbor defined
enzymatic specificities.
Results
Pol m and Pol l Compete with TdT in an In Vitro
Recombination Assay
In order to examine the possible competition between
the various pol X DNA polymerases, we used a transient
VDJ recombination assay. We chose to follow the dis-
placement of TdT by the other polymerases through
the monitoring of N-nucleotide additions. Pol m-deficient
fibroblasts were transfected with the recombination
substrate pJH290 (Lieber et al., 1988), full-length RAG-
1, RAG-2, and equimolar ratio of TdT together with the
other pol X family members (pol m, pol l, pol b). When
TdT was the only polymerase added, 70% of the sub-
strate joints had N-nucleotide additions (see Table S1
in the Supplemental Data available with this article
online). As previously reported, the cotransfection of
pol m or pol l decreased their frequency, respectively,
to 39% and 42%, while the average number of N-nucle-
otides added per sequence was unchanged (Table S1
and Bertocci et al., 2003). In contrast, pol b as the unre-
lated protein EGFP did not modify this value (80% and
67% of sequence with N additions, respectively; Table
S1). Thus, this cellular recombination assay, performed
with an extrachromosomal substrate, showed a compe-
tition between TdT, pol m, and pol l but not with pol b at
coding junctions.
V(D)J Coding Junctions in Pol m-TdT Double-
Deficient Mice: No Role for Pol m in Heavy Chain
Gene Rearrangement or for TdT Isoforms in the
Processing of Light Chain Junctions
We have shown previously that light chain but not heavy
chain gene rearrangement was affected in pol m-defi-
cient mice (Bertocci et al., 2003). We asked therefore
whether pol m might be prevented from participating in
heavy chain gene rearrangement by the presence of
TdT at the pro-B cell stage.To answer this question, heavy chain gene rearrange-
ment was studied in pol m-TdT double-deficient mice.
VDJH4 rearrangements were amplified from B220
+
IgM2 bone marrow cells by means of either a VH consen-
sus primer or a primer specific for the VH81X D-proximal
gene. The analysis of these coding junctions showed no
difference between TdT and pol m-TdT double-deficient
mice (Table 1, Figure S1). In both genotypes, the aver-
age length of the third complementarity-determining
region (CDR3) was 32 base pairs (bp), showing a 7 bp re-
duction compared to heavy chain joints from wild-type
animals (Table 2) and varied within a nucleotide range
of 14 to 48 bp. Thus, pol m appears not to be recruited
by the rearrangement machinery at heavy chain junc-
tions even in the absence of TdT.
Rare untemplated nucleotides (12 cases out of 201 se-
quences or 329 if VH81XDJH4 sequences are included,
see Figure S1) were still observed in both TdT2/2 and
pol m2/2 TdT2/2 backgrounds, suggesting that a low
level of error-prone DNA synthesis takes place during
the heavy chain joining process. Six of these 12 events
corresponded to a slippage event on a T dinucleotide
at the 50 side of the Dfl16.1 gene. This might correspond
to the specific catalytic properties of pol l, which, as
shown below, appeared to contribute an average syn-
thesis of 5 bp at heavy chain junctions. This misincorpo-
ration frequency appears, however, lower than antici-
pated from in vitro or structural assays (Lee et al.,
2004a; Garcia-Diaz et al., 2006).
Different forms of TdT produced by alternative splicing
have been reported in various species (Thai and Kear-
ney, 2005). In mice, the major splicing variant of TdT
(TdTL) contains a 20 amino acid insertion near the C ter-
minus of the protein (Doyen et al., 1993). A 30-50 exonucle-
ase activity has been described for TdTL, and because
this specific isoform is still present in pre-B cells, it has
been suggested that it could play a role in the processing
of light chain junctions during V-J recombination (Thai
et al., 2002). Since extensive light chain end processing
is observed in pol m-deficient mice, we asked whether
isoforms of TdT could be responsible for this degrada-
tion. Vk-Jk1 and Vk41-Jk1 rearrangements were ampli-
fied from bone marrow B220+ IgM2 cells of pol m-TdT
double-deficient mice. The same degradation of light
chain coding ends described in pol m-deficient mice
was observed in pol m-TdT double knockouts (Figure 1
and Table 1). In conclusion, TdT or its splicing variant
does not seem to contribute to the end-nibbling activity
at Ig light chain junctions.
Altered Heavy Chain but Normal Light Chain Coding
Junctions in Pol l-Deficient Mice
We generated pol l-deficient mice in which exons en-
coding the catalytic domain have been deleted: they
did not reveal any specific phenotype (Bertocci et al.,
2002). No quantitative cellular modification was ob-
served in bone marrow, spleen, or thymus after FACS
analysis with B cell- and T cell-specific markers (data
not shown). Since biochemical studies pointed to the
participation of pol l in various DNA repair processes,
in particular in NHEJ (Lee et al., 2004a; Ma et al., 2004),
we therefore investigated whether pol l participates in
V(D)J recombination. Rearrangements were amplified
from bone marrow B220+ IgM2 cells by VH consensus
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33Table 1. Heavy and Light Chain CDR3 Lengths in Pol m-TdT Double-Deficient Mice
Ig Gene
Rearrangementa Mice
CDR3 Length in bp (Number of Sequences) CDR3 Size Range in bp
Total Sequences In Frame Sequences Out of Frame Sequences Total Sequences
VHDJH4 TdT
2/2 31.9 (95) 31.8 (64) 32.2 (31) 18–45
TdT2/2 pol m2/2 32.6 (106) 32.7 (90) 31.9 (16) 14–48
VH81XDJH4 TdT
2/2 32.8 (45) 33.5 (18) 32.3 (27) 24–41
TdT2/2 pol m2/2 32.0 (83) 32.6 (35) 31.6 (48) 18–43
Vk-Jk1 TdT2/2 27.0 (50) 27.2 (16) 26.9 (34) 19–35
TdT2/2 pol m2/2 19.8 (83) 21.1 (23) 19.3 (60) 3–31
Vk41-Jk1 TdT2/2 27.3 (32) 27.0 (21) 26.9 (11) 24–32
TdT2/2 pol m2/2 19.4 (61) 21.0 (28) 18.0 (33) 1–30
a Rearrangements were studied in sorted bone marrow B220+IgM2 cells. CDR3 lengths of control mice are listed in Table 3.primers and primers for two different JH (JH1 and JH4).
CDR3 of rearranged VDJH1 and VDJH4 genes from con-
trol mice showed an average length of 41 and 39 nucleo-
tides respectively (Figures 2A and 2B and Table 2). Their
size varied over a large range from 10 to 54 bp, this var-
iability being created by the process of N-nucleotide ad-
dition and the nibbling of the four coding ends (JH, both
sides of D, and to a much lesser extent the VH side).
Heavy chain gene rearrangement in pol l-deficient
mice displayed a reduction of 5 bp in the average
CDR3 length for either VHDJH1 or VHDJH4, which was re-
spectively 36 and 34 bp, compared to 41 and 39 bp for
controls (Figures 2A and 2B and Table 2). CDR3 varied
from 12 to 54 bp in length. This reduction in size, al-
though moderate, was systematically associated with
pol l deficiency and resulted in a clear shift in the overall
size distribution of CDR3 regions (Figure 2A). With six
contiguous bp taken as the criterion for assessing a rear-
ranged D region to a specific D gene, 29% of rearranged
D genes were too short to be identified in pol l knockout
versus 18% in control mice (Figure S2A). The average
number of N-P additions, whether estimated for both
V-D and D-J junctions or for D-J junctions only, for which
there is no ambiguity in the attribution of germline se-
quences, did not differ in pol l-deficient mice (6.8 bp
and 3.0 bp, respectively) from that in wild-type mice
(7.7 bp and 3.2 bp) (Figure S2B). Pol l, therefore, most
probably exerts its activity before the insertion of N-
nucleotides by the TdT.The analysis of Vk-Jk1 light chain rearrangements
from bone marrow B220+ IgM2 cells did not show any
alteration in the average length and size distribution of
CDR3 in pol l knockouts compared to control mice
(Table 2). Thus, pol l, in contrast to pol m, does not con-
tribute to light chain end processing.
Pol m and Pol l Do Not Show a Cooperative Effect
for Immunoglobulin Gene Rearrangement
The participation of pol m in the DNA end processing of
light chain and that of pol l in heavy chain gene rear-
rangement raises the question whether the two DNA
polymerase activities might partially compensate for
each other during V(D)J recombination. Pol m-pol l dou-
ble knockout mice were viable and fertile, showing no
obvious phenotype. At the lymphoid cellular level, they
displayed the phenotype of pol m-deficient mice: an ab-
normal B cell differentiation in bone marrow, in which the
transition from IgM2 to IgM+ was impaired, together with
a variable peripheral B cell deficiency (spleen of double
knockouts had 47% B cells on average versus 68% in
wild-type mice, data not shown). Heavy and light chain
recombination was studied from B220+ IgM2 bone mar-
row cells as described above. VHDJH1 and VHDJH4 rear-
rangements were affected to the same extent in pol
m-pol l double knockouts as in pol l-deficient mice.
CDR3 showed an average length of 35–36 bp, 4–5 bp
shorter than controls (Table 2 and Figures 2A and 2B).
Accordingly, the percentage of sequences in which theTable 2. CDR3 Length of Heavy and Light Chain Rearrangements in Pol l and Pol m-Pol l Double-Deficient Mice
Ig Gene
Rearrangementa Mice
CDR3 Length in bp (Number of Sequences) CDR3 Size Range in bp
Total Sequences In Frame Sequences Out of Frame Sequences Total Sequences
VHDJH4 +/+ 38.6 (39) 37.7 (25) 40.4 (14) 21–54
pol l-/- 33.6 (41) 34.9 (27) 31.5 (14) 12–51
pol m-/- pol l-/- 34.6 (77) 34.9 (62) 31.1 (15) (0)b–51
VHDJH1 +/+ 40.9 (60) 41.5 (36) 39.9 (24) 10–54
pol l-/- 35.7 (73) 36.2 (55) 34.1 (18) 19–54
pol m-/- pol l-/- 35.5 (94) 35.5 (82) 36.6 (12) 15–52
Vk-Jk1 +/+ c 27.2 (35) 27.2 (14) 27.2 (21) 23–30
pol l-/- 27.7 (36) 27.2 (15) 28.0 (21) 22–32
pol m-/- c 21.2 (40) 21.0 (13) 21.3 (27) 7–32
pol m-/- pol l-/- 18.0 (88) 19.2 (22) 17.4 (66) (0)b–30
Vk41-Jk1 +/+ c 27.3 (25) 27.2 (16) 27.4 (9) 21–31
pol m-/- c 17.2 (35) 17.4 (14) 17.1 (21) (0)b–30
pol m-/- pol l-/- 19.1 (41) 22.8 (17) 17.9 (24) (0)b–30
a Rearrangements were studied in sorted B220+ IgM2 bone marrow cells.
b 0 in parentheses stands for deletions extending in the framework region.
c Data taken from Bertocci et al. (2003).
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34Figure 1. TdT or Its Splicing Variant Does Not Contribute to Light Chain End Processing
Distribution of CDR3 length (in base pairs) of Vk-Jk1 and Vk41-Jk1 rearrangements from bone marrow B220+ IgM2 cells of wild-type mice, TdT,
pol m, and pol m-TdT double-deficient mice. Three animals of each genotype were used in this study. The average values of CDR3 lengths are
reported in Table 1 for TdT and pol m-TdT double-deficient mice and in Table 3 for wild-type and pol m-deficient mice.D sequence was unidentifiable was similar to that ob-
served in the absence of pol l (Figure S2A). N and P ad-
ditions were, as for pol l-deficient animals, comparable
to controls (Figure S2B).
Shortening of light chain CDR3 was observed as in pol
m knockout mice, with an average of 9 base pair loss
among Vk-Jk1 junctions (Table 2). This size reduction
was slightly more pronounced in double knockouts
than in pol m-deficient mice (9 bp loss versus 6 bp), a dif-
ference that was not statistically significant (p = 0.053
by the nonparametric Wilcoxon Rank Sum test, versus
p < 1025 for the same comparison between pol m2/2
and controls; Bertocci et al., 2003). It was, moreover,
not observed for the junctions of a specific Vk gene
(Vk41) (8 bp loss in double knockouts versus 10 in pol
m-deficient mice; Table 2). Therefore, we conclude that
the alterations observed in pol m-pol l double-deficient
mice reflect the addition of the individual phenotype of
the single deficient animals.
Pol l and TdT Act Independently at Heavy Chain
Junctions during V(D)J Recombination
To address the question whether pol l and TdT might
cooperate or compete during V(D)J recombination, we
analyzed heavy chain junctions assembled in the ab-
sence of pol l and TdT. Pol l and TdT are located
5.5 Mb apart on chromosome 19, which made a double
knockout impossible to obtain by animal breeding. We
therefore chose to study heavy chain gene rearrange-
ments in fetal liver from day 17 embryos of the different
genotypes since TdT is not expressed during embryonic
development (Li et al., 1993).
The CDR3 average length of VH(D)JH4 in pol l-deficient
and control embryos was, respectively, 28 bp and 33 bp
(Table 3 and Figure S3), thus showing the same 5 bp re-
duction observed in bone marrow B220+ IgM2 cells for
adult animals of the same genotype. As shown for TdT
and pol m-TdT double knockouts (Table 1), heavy chain
CDR3 length was unchanged in pol m-deficient embryos
(Table 3 and Figure S3) compared to that of controls(33 bp for both). Pol m-pol l double-deficient embryos,
in which the three polymerase activities were absent,
displayed a heavy chain CDR3 average length with a re-
duction in size similar to that observed in pol l-deficient
embryos (Table 3). In conclusion, the activity of pol l on
heavy chain junctions is neither dependent nor modu-
lated by the presence of TdT.
The Relative Expression of Pol m and Pol l Varies
during B Cell Development
To better understand the specific recruitment of pol
m and pol l during V(D)J recombination, their relative
level of expression was determined during B cell devel-
opment in IgM2CD43+ (pro-B), IgM2CD432 (pre-B),
and IgM+CD432 (immature) fractions as well as in
B220+ cells from day 17 fetal liver by real-time quantita-
tive PCR. When compared to TdT, pol m or pol l expres-
sion in pro-B cells was about 300–400 times lower. Inter-
estingly, pol m expression underwent a 10-fold increase
in the pre-B cell fraction, before decreasing in immature
B cells (Figure 3). Pol l expression varied within a limited
range in the three bone marrow compartments with the
lowest level in pre-B cells (Figure 3). In fetal liver, in
contrast, its expression was 2.5-fold higher than that
of pol m. Thus, the B cell compartment in which pol m ac-
tivity is manifest on Ig rearrangement corresponds to
the one in which pol m expression peaks during B cell
differentiation.
No Increased X-Ray Sensitivity in Pol l
and Pol m-Pol l Double-Deficient Mice
Pol m and pol l are recruited by NHEJ factors (Ku,
XRCC4-ligase IV) in order to participate in DNA end re-
pair during this process (Mahajan et al., 2002; Ma et al.,
2004; Nick McElhinny et al., 2005). We have shown previ-
ously that pol m is dispensable for double-strand break
repair in mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) (Bertocci
et al., 2003). We analyzed here the X-ray sensitivity
of pol l and pol m-pol l double-deficient fibroblasts.
Sensitivity to ionizing radiations was not significantly
Pol X DNA Polymerases and V(D)J Recombination
35Figure 2. Altered VHDJH Junctions in Bone Marrow B Cells from Pol l-Deficient Mice
(A) Distribution of CDR3 length (in base pairs) of VHDJH1 and VHDJH4 rearrangements from bone marrow B220
+ IgM2 cells of pol l2/2, pol m2/2
pol l2/2, and control mice. The average values of CDR3 lengths are marked by a triangle on the top of the graphic and listed in Table 3 together
with the number of analyzed sequences.
(B) VHDJH junctions from bone marrow B220
+ IgM2 cells of wild-type, pol l, and pol m-pol l double knockout mice. Heavy chain CDR3 sequences,
comprised between the consensus Cys residue (TGT) of VH genes and the Trp residue (TGG) of JH segments, are listed for a representative set of se-
quences, with the discrimination of germline-encoded sequences (VH, D, and JH4) and of N and P additions (with P sequences underlined). In case of
ambiguitybetweentheDand J codingsegment,nucleotides wereattributedto theD element, and toeachcodingend incaseof overlap with aputative
P element. Assignment of D of more than six nucleotides is made to one possible D gene and written in the preferred reading frame. See Experimental
Procedures for details on the identification of corresponding germline sequences. The analyzed junctions derived from two mice of each genotype.
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36Table 3. Fetal Liver Heavy Chain CDR3 Lengths in Pol l, Pol m, and Pol m-Pol l Double-Deficient Mice
Embryosa
CDR3 Length in bp (Number of Sequences) CDR3 Size Range in bp
Total Sequences In Frame Sequences Out of Frame Sequences Total Sequences
+/+ 32.8 (67) 32.0 (24) 33.2 (43) 12–42
pol m -/- 33.3 (53) 32.9 (23) 33.7 (30) 18–45
pol l -/- 27.8 (68) 28.5 (26) 27.1 (42) 12–47
pol m-/- pol l-/- 29.0 (44) 28.3 (19) 30.1 (25) 12–42
a VHDJH4 rearrangements were amplified from at least three embryos for each genotype.increased in pol l or pol m-pol l double-deficient MEFs
(Figure 4A). Since Artemis-deficient ES cells are more
sensitive to bleomycin than to X-rays (Rooney et al.,
2003), we investigated the sensitivity of pol l or pol m-
pol l double-deficient MEFs to this radiomimetic drug.
Neither pol l nor pol m-pol l double-deficient MEFs ex-
hibited an increased sensitivity to bleomycin compared
to that observed in wild-type fibroblasts (data not
shown). Thus, pol m and pol l appear not to contribute
to cell survival after DNA double-strand break damage.
Growth Defect and Premature Senescence
in Primary Fibroblasts Lacking Pol l
Pol l-deficient fibroblasts showed a significantly re-
duced proliferation rate when compared with wild-type
MEFs (Figure 4B). To monitor replicative capacity,
MEFs from pol m-deficient, pol l-deficient, and control
mice were cultured according to a 3T3 protocol (Todaro
and Green, 1963). Pol l-deficient MEFs showed a re-
duced number of cells entering into S phase with a de-
crease of 2.6 times compared to pol m-deficient MEFs
derived from embryos of the same gestation (Figure 4C).
When cultured in 20% O2, control and pol m-deficient
MEFs continued to proliferate through several rounds
of passaging after pol l-deficient MEFs have entered
a growth-arrested state (Figure 4D, left). The number of
cells expressing the senescence-associated b-galacto-
sidase activity at passage 6 was 3 times more elevated
in pol l-deficient than in control MEFs, indicating a pre-
mature entry into senescence (Figure 4E). It has been
shown that oxygen sensitivity increases chromosomal
instability in NHEJ-deficient cells and limits the replica-
tive lifespan of murine fibroblasts (Karanjawala et al.,
2002; Parrinello et al., 2003). In 3% O2, a condition corre-
sponding to the physiological cellular oxygen tension,
pol l-deficient MEFs displayed normal replicative
growth (Figure 4D, right). This result suggests a role for
pol l in the protection against oxidative DNA damage.
Discussion
We studied in this work the impact on V(D)J recombina-
tion of the three DNA polymerases of the pol X family
(TdT, pol m, and pol l) in single and double-deficient an-
imals. TdT is a well-known contributor to the junctional
diversity of heavy chain genes, and pol m and pol l ap-
pear also as plausible partners of the rearrangement
machinery, since they are able to interact with proteins
involved in the NHEJ repair process (Mahajan et al.,
2002; Lee et al., 2004a; Ma et al., 2004).
We reported previously that pol m is necessary for the
correct end processing of light chain junctions, which
showed abnormal nibbling in its absence. In contrast,no impact of pol m deficiency was observed at the Ig
heavy chain rearrangement level (Bertocci et al., 2003).
We therefore asked whether pol m was prevented from
acting at the heavy chain locus by the presence of TdT,
whose expression is largely restricted to the pro-B differ-
entiation stage. Heavy chain CDR3 of bone marrow
B220+ IgM2 cells from pol m2/2 TdT2/2 animals showed
the same 7 bp reduction as TdT knockouts do, a reduc-
tion caused by the absence of N additions. The lack of
contribution of pol m during heavy chain gene rearrange-
ment is thus more likely to result from a regulated restric-
tion of its recruitment rather than from a direct competi-
tion between enzymes of similar structure.
A variant form of TdT (TdTL) has been described in the
mouse, which corresponds to a splicing variant in which
Figure 3. Regulation of Pol m, Pol l, and TdT Expression during B
Cell Development
Pol m, pol l, and TdT sequences were amplified by real-time quan-
titative PCR from cDNA of fetal liver B220+ cells as well as
of B220+IgM2CD43+ (pro-B), B220+IgM2CD432 (pre-B), and
B220+IgM+CD432 (immature B cells) bone marrow fractions. The re-
sults were obtained from two separate cell-sorting experiments and
two to four independent PCR performed in triplicate. The relative
amount of expression of each DNA polymerase was calculated ac-
cording to the comparative method, normalizing to 1 the expression
of pol m in the IgM2CD432 fraction. The large error bar for pol m and
TdT in pro-B and pre-B cells, respectively, reflects the variable purity
of the sorted cell fractions, the error of independent PCR amplifica-
tions being negligible. PCR with a threshold cycle (Ct) above 35 were
considered not significant (N.S.).
Pol X DNA Polymerases and V(D)J Recombination
37Figure 4. MEFs from Pol l and Pol m-Pol l
Double-Deficient Mice Are Sensitive to Oxi-
dative Stress Conditions but Not to Ionizing
Radiations
(A) Pol l-deficient fibroblasts are not sensi-
tive to ionizing radiation. MEFs of the indi-
cated genotypes were irradiated with the in-
dicated X-ray dose. Results were the mean
of two different experiments with two inde-
pendent fibroblast preparations.
(B) Impaired proliferation of primary pol l-de-
ficient MEFs. The growth curves represent
values obtained from two independently de-
rived cultures at passage 2.
(C) Reduced percentage of cells in S-phase in
pol l-deficient MEFs. Cell-cycle profiles from
pol m- and pol l-deficient embryos at pas-
sage 4. DNA content on the x axis is plotted
against BrdU incorporation on y axis. Boxes
mark cells in G0/G1, S, and G2/M phases,
and the percentage in each phase is marked.
(D) Pol l-deficient MEFs are sensitive to oxi-
dative stress. Replicative lifespan and spon-
taneous transformation is shown for MEFs
of the indicated genotypes. MEFs were cul-
tured in 20% or in 3% oxygen. Cell numbers
were determined at the indicated times.
(E) Premature senescence of pol l-deficient
MEFs. Replicative senescence was deter-
mined by staining for senescence-associ-
ated-b galactosidase (SA-b gal) activity at
pH 6.0 for MEFs of the indicated genotypes.
The number of SA-b gal-positive cells was
determined at passage 1 (3 days), 3 (9
days), 5 (15 days), and 6 (18 days).20 amino acids are inserted between the last two exons
(Doyen et al., 1993). This insertion has been proposed to
allow three distant motifs of the protein to assemble as
a new catalytic site, conferring exonuclease activity to
the TdTL isoform (Thai et al., 2002; Thai and Kearney,
2004). This TdTL variant, expressed up to the pre-B
cell stage, could either process light chain coding ex-
tremities or counterbalance the activity of TdT to restrict
the length of N additions. However, conflicting data have
been reported by two other groups, which questioned
the reality of the exonuclease activity of TdTL (Doyen
et al., 2004; Repasky et al., 2004). We therefore investi-
gated whether the extensive degradation of light chain
junctions observed in pol m-deficient animals could be
contributed by an isoform of TdT, an activity competed
out in the normal situation. The nibbling of k light chain
coding ends appeared identical between pol m and
TdT-pol m double-deficient mice, showing the same
widespread sizes of CDR3 sequences, suggesting that
activities other than those contributed by TdT isoforms
are responsible for this degradation.
Since polmdoes not participate in the heavy chain join-
ing process, another polymerase involved in NHEJ couldbe recruited during this event. Pol l appears as a logical
candidate for this task. Pol l-deficient mice do not dis-
play any obvious phenotype, in particular in the lymphoid
compartment (Bertocci et al., 2002). However, inactiva-
tion of this gene has been described by Kobayashi
et al. (2002) as resulting in a primary cilia dyskinesia syn-
drome, a strong phenotype (male infertility, left-right
inversion of organs, sinusitis, and hydrocephaly) corre-
sponding to an abnormal motility of ciliated cells. Geno-
mic analysis, however, predicts the existence of a diver-
gently transcribed gene that shows strong evolutionary
conservation. This gene was probably inactivated simul-
taneously with poll, thus accounting for the discrepancy
in phenotype (Zariwala et al., 2004). Such closely linked
gene configurations have been described as a frequent
occurrence in the mouse genome (Adachi and Lieber,
2002).
No modification of light chain junctions was observed
in pol l-deficient animals. In contrast, shortening of
heavy chain CDR3 was consistently observed in the
pool of VH gene rearrangements. 5 bp were lost on the av-
erage, a size reduction that had a visible impact on the re-
arranged D sequences, whose germline counterpart
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was also observed in peripheral B cells, as heavy chain
sequences from Peyer’s patch B cells showed a similar
size difference between wild-type and pol l-deficient an-
imals (not shown). This lack of counterselection at the
periphery suggests that such modifications of the heavy
chain repertoire have no major impact on the B cell ho-
meostasis of an unchallenged laboratory mouse. TdT
deficiency, which results in an approximate 7 bp CDR3
size reduction that generates major changes in the B
cell repertoire, has similarly little impact on the B cell
compartment (Gilfillan et al., 1993; Komori et al., 1993).
The impact of pol l on heavy chain CDR3 and the one
of pol m on light chain junctions, although not very differ-
ent in terms of size effect, differ totally when the resulting
distribution of CDR3 sequences is considered. For light
chains, the impact of pol m deficiency represents
a change from a rather homogeneous distribution, vary-
ing within a 10 bp range, to a widespread distribution
varying over 30 nucleotides (with a few sequences totally
lacking CDR3). For the heavy chain, the already large,
bell-shaped distribution of sizes over a 30–40 bp range
observed in the normal situation is shifted toward a sim-
ilar bell-shaped array, 5 bp shorter on average in pol l-
deficient animals. Interestingly, the frequency of N addi-
tions is not altered, strongly suggesting that pol l acts
before TdT at the heavy chain locus, by filling a 30-re-
cessed DNA end or by antagonizing an exonuclease ac-
tivity. It should be noted, therefore, that pol l deficiency
not only results in a CDR3 size reduction but that it
generates a different balance between the germline-
encoded elements (that are the sole affected) and the
untemplated N additions (whose length are unchanged)
in their relative contribution to CDR3 sequences.
Analysis of pol m-pol l double-deficient mice showed
a strict addition of their respective phenotype: a similar
5 bp shift was observed for heavy chain CDR3
sequences and a widespread dispersion of CDR3 sizes
for k light chains. These data collectively argue in favor
of a compartmentalization of the function of pol m and
pol l, which, as opposed to previous propositions
(Nick McElhinny and Ramsden, 2004), show neither
competition nor redundancy for V(D)J recombination.
As the close genetic linkage between TdT and pol l pre-
cludes that their combined deficiency be obtained by
simple animal breeding, the study of heavy chain gene
rearrangement in fetal liver B220+ cells, a developmental
stage at which TdT is not expressed, was taken as a
surrogate approach for TdT inactivation. The specific
recruitment of pol l during the processing of heavy
chain coding ends was not affected by the absence of
TdT, as the relative alteration in heavy chain CDR3 sizes
observed in adult bone marrow cells of pol l and pol m-
pol l double-deficient mice compared to wild-type was
similar in fetal liver cells of the same genotype. These re-
sults thus appear coherent with a function of pol l taking
place before the process of N-nucleotide addition.
Whereas embryonic development is unaltered in pol
l-deficient mice, a striking sensitivity to oxidative dam-
age was observed for embryonic fibroblasts cultured at
environmental O2 concentrations, evidenced by prema-
ture senescence and impaired cell growth. Normal pro-
liferation was recovered by culture in 3% O2. This defect
is so far, with heavy chain rearrangement, the only‘‘spontaneous’’ phenotype, i.e., observable without ad-
dition of DNA-damaging or toxic agents, attributable to
pol l deficiency. This sensitivity to oxidative stress
(which nevertheless comprises a complex array of le-
sions, including base damage and DNA breakage) (Kar-
anjawala et al., 2002; Parrinello et al., 2003) correlates
with the H2O2 and hydroxymethyldeoxyuridine sensitiv-
ity described by Braithwaite et al. (2005) for these cells.
By using a cellular V(D)J recombination assay, we
could show that pol m and pol l can reduce the fre-
quency of N-additions at the coding junctions of an ex-
trachromosomal substrate. Moreover, Ma et al. (2004)
showed in their sophisticated biochemical reconstitu-
tion of the NHEJ process that pol l can compete out
TdT in the presence of pol m, whereas pol m is more effi-
cient than pol l in the absence of TdT. The differences
between these in vitro data and the one seen in vivo sug-
gest a tight regulation involving a differential temporal
expression and a specific targeting linked to each one
of these polymerases. Interestingly enough, quantitative
RT-PCR analysis revealed wide differences in the rela-
tive expression of pol m, pol l, and TdT during B cell dif-
ferentiation. Pol mexpression underwent a large increase
in pre-B cells, the stage at which it participates in Ig gene
rearrangement, whereas pol l mRNA varied within a
limited range in the three compartments. In contrast,
TdT expression in pro-B cells was several hundred-
fold higher than that of either pol m or pol l. Such a molar
ratio (if reflected at the protein level) obviously argues
against a regulation by direct competition between the
different enzymes. Since pol l has binding affinity for
DNA complexed with Ku70-Ku80, it might be recruited
at an earlier step in the rearrangement process than
TdT, which requires in addition XRCC4-ligase IV for
binding (Ma et al., 2004). Pol m, on the other hand, might
be recruited only when it reaches a threshold expression
level, a situation that would occur at the pre-B cell stage.
Ramsden and colleagues have recently proposed that
the participation of pol m in V(D)J recombination is due to
its specific property of bridging 30 protruding ends with-
out any base pairing (Nick McElhinny et al., 2005). The
possibility remains, however, that pol m could be acting
as well by antagonizing exonuclease activities involved
in the nibbling of the coding ends or by filling 30-re-
cessed extremities (Figure S4). The difference between
the pol l and the pol m phenotype would then be in the
strength of their action. Pol l would be less potent in an-
tagonizing heavy chain coding end processing, thus
keeping the large size diversity characteristic of heavy
chain CDR3s. A more robust function would be provided
by pol m, resulting in the striking homogeneity of k light
chain junctions. It should be recalled accordingly that
the last proline amino acid encoded in Vk genes repre-
sents a structural invariant (Tomlinson et al., 1995),
which is therefore conserved only when nibbling is
prevented.
In conclusion, we show here that the immune system
has evolved two different DNA polymerases, in addition
to TdT, to regulate its heavy and light chain gene rear-
rangements, with each of these enzymes playing an in-
dependent role at specific steps of the process. The
contrasted function of each heavy and light chain
CDR3 in the generation of a healthy B cell repertoire
may explain this rather complex configuration.
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Animals
Pol m- and pol l-deficient mice have been described previously (Ber-
tocci et al., 2002, 2003). Pol m-pol l double knockouts were obtained
by breeding heterozygous mice for pol m and pol l. Pol m and TdT
double-deficient mice were also generated from heterozygous
mice for both enzymes. TdT knockout mice (Gilfillan et al., 1993)
were kindly provided by J. Kanellopoulos. 2- to 4-month-old mice
were used in this study with age-matched littermates as control.
Pol m and pol l heterozygous mice were selected for the absence
of the pol i mutant allele from the 129 background (McDonald
et al., 2003).
Experiments were performed according to the INSERM guidelines
for laboratory animals and approved by the Scientific Committee of
Necker Animal Facility.
Transient V(D)J Recombination Assay
Mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) from pol l and pol m-pol l dou-
ble-deficient mice were generated from day 13.5 embryos as re-
ported for pol m knockouts (Bertocci et al., 2003). The rearrangement
substrate pJH290 (Lieber et al., 1988) was kindly provided by F.W.
Alt and the complete RAG-1 and RAG-2 cDNA expression vectors
(Oettinger et al., 1990) by J.P. de Villartay. The test was performed
as previously described (Taccioli et al., 1993; Gu et al., 1997). The
full-length mouse cDNA of pol m, pol l, pol b, TdT, and EGFP was
cloned in eukaryotic expression vectors under the control of CMV
promoter. Rearranged pJH290 clones selected by ampicillin and
chloramphenicol resistance were sequenced.
Analysis of Immunoglobulin Gene Rearrangements
Genomic DNA was isolated from sorted bone marrow B220+ IgM2
cells and from fetal liver. VHDJH4, Vk-Jk1, and Vk41-Jk1 rearrange-
ments were amplified by PCR as described previously (Bertocci
et al., 2003). PCR amplification of VHDJH1 was performed with a 3
0
primer downstream of JH1, CTGCAGCATGCAGAGTGTGGC, and
with the consensus VH primer used for VHDJH4 PCR amplification
that amplified altogether the VH1 (VHJ558), VH2 (VHQ52), VH4
(VHX24), and VH5 (VH 7183) families. Heavy chain gene rearrange-
ments in TdT and pol m-TdT double-deficient mice were amplified
as described or with a primer for the VH1 family (Gilfillan et al.,
1993) and with a specific primer for the VH81X gene (Komori et al.,
1993). Sequence of the PCR products was accomplished after
Zero Blunt PCR cloning (Invitrogen), with the BigDye Terminator se-
quencing kit and analyzed on an ABI Prism 3100 Genetic Analyzer
(Applied Biosystems).
Analysis of V(D)J Junctions
D elements were compared to the 15 functional D segments of the
129/Sv strain (which shares the IgHa haplotype of the 129/Ola back-
ground, GenBank AJ851868) and to the 10 functional D of the
C57BL/6 strain (IgHb haplotype, AC073553). D specific to the 129
background and found in our sequence sample are Dfl16.2,
Dsp2.7, Dsp2.8, and Dsp2.11, and for the C57BL/6 strain, Dsp2.x.
On the VH side, sequences were attributed to germline-encoded
VH genes after search in the IMGT database (http://imgt.cines.fr)
or in the VH contig assembly performed by the group of Roy Riblet
for the C57BL/6 strain (http://riblet.tpims.org).
Analysis of Pol m, Pol l, and TdT Expression in Bone Marrow
Bone marrow cells were purified by cell sorting into
B220+IgM2CD43+, B220+IgM2CD432, and B220+IgM+CD432 frac-
tions from 3- to 4-month-old wild-type mice. B220+ fetal liver cells
were isolated from three embryos at day 17 of gestation. The cell
staining was performed with R-phycoerythrin (R-PE)-conjugated
B220 (clone RA3-6B2), biotin-conjugated CD43 (clone S7) rat anti-
mouse monoclonal antibodies from BD Biosciences, and fluorescein
isothiocyanate(FITC)-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgM antibodies
from Southern Biotechnology Associates. RNA was extracted from
3 3 105 cells by means of the RNeasy kit (Qiagen) and cDNAs were
synthesized with ProSTAR First-Strand RT-PCR kit (Stratagene).
Real-time quantitative PCR for mouse pol m, pol l, TdT, and b-2 micro-
globulin was performed with the specific gene expression assay
designed by Applied Biosystems (pol m, Mn00450512_m1; pol l,Mn00451420_m1; TdT, Mn00493500_m1; B2m, Mn00437762_m1).
B cell fractions were obtained from two separated cell-sorting exper-
iments (except for fetal liver). Two to four independent PCR were
performed in triplicate. The results were analyzed according to the
comparative method (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001), normalizing to 1
the expression of pol m in the IgM2CD432 fraction.
Radiation Sensitivity Assay
Survival assay was performed as previously described (Bertocci
et al., 2003).
Cell Growth, Cell Cycle, and Senescence Analyses
MEFs from pol m, pol l, and pol m-pol l double-deficient mice were
prepared as described above. Cells, cultured for 72 hr after embryo
dissection, were considered at passage 0. To establish the growth
curve, 15 3 104 or 30 3 104 cells were plated in duplicate into 60
mm or 100 mm petri dishes and cell numbers were determined at
various time points. For cell-cycle analysis, 106 MEFs were incu-
bated with 10 mM bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) for 4 hr. Then the cells
were harvested and fixed in 70% ethanol before treatment with 1 ml
of 2 N HCl/0.5% Triton-X. After neutralization with 0.1 M sodium tet-
raborate and staining with an anti-BrdU-FITC-conjugated antibody
(clone PRB-1, Alexis), the cells were incubated in PBS containing
5 mg/ml of propidium iodide. Analysis was carried out on a FACStar
apparatus with the Cell-Quest software (BD Biosciences).
To follow the lifespan of MEFs with different genotypes, cells were
plated at the density of 303 104 per Petri dish, counted after 3 days
of culture, and replated at the same initial density. Population dou-
bling (PD) was calculated as described (Rubio et al., 2002). Replica-
tive senescence of primary fibroblast cultures was determined by
senescence-associated b-galactosidase activity at pH 6.0 (Dimri
et al., 1995) with the Senescence Detection Kit (Biovision). The
experiments were made with two independent MEF preparations
of each genotype.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include four figures and one table and can be
found with this article online at http://www.immunity.com/cgi/
content/full/25/1/31/DC1/.
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